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lade, Berceuse and three Etudes,
Yes, Stage Stars HaveFamous Soprano to Sing

Case also pays tribute. Naturally
she has used the songs of Charles
Gilbert Spross, for several years her Music NotesMUSIC

already been done in the interior
under Tod Browning' direction i

a.iy criterion of what the outdoor
war will be. The details of the
fiht are not down on paper and will
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Chinatown Is
Reproduced at

Universal City
When the Chiilcse hero, Aladdin,

wauled a new palace he summoned
h:s genii and the next morning it
was ready. But things are not done
in that order in the movies.

The streets of Ci.inatown con-

structed at Universal City for Ted
Browning's jewel production, "Out-
side the Law," were three months in

building. Finished, it is an exact
replica of four blocks in the city ol
S.in "Fancisco. The streets turn
abruptly and some of them end in
blind walls. Several ot the buildings
have been finished inside as well as
out There is an upstairs chop suey
parlor and a basement pool hall.
There are dozens of dark and
devious stairways.

In this setting will be staged one
of the most deadly and startling
tong fights ever filmed, if what has

By HENRIETTA M. REES.
preliminary announcement

THE the fifty-four- th annual
of the Nebraska State

Teachers association is out and con-

tains two programs of interest to
the musical colony. One of these is

the recital by Mary Jordan, cele-

brated American contralto, which is
- provided by the bureau of publicity

of the Chamber f Commerce, Fri-

day evening, complimentary to the
association. The other is the un-

usual and attractive program of the
music section, of whi'di Miss Juliet
McCune of Omaha irf president.
This will take place on Thursday
afternoon, November 4. at the Y. VV.

C A. nditorium. The excellent
work of Miss McCune is well known,
hut not nearly as well known by

' many as it should be.
The program for this meeting is

v dtv wed into two sections; the hrst
Dart will include a practical ulustra
tion of the singing which is being
done in the advanced grades of the
city and in the high schools. A

' choral ballad, "The Walrus and the
t Carpenter, will be presented by

rnsic pupils of the seventh and
eighth grades of the Dundee school,
Miss Elizabeth Hutchinson, teacher,
and the Boys' and Girls' Glee clubs
of Central High school will be pre
sen ted in a group of songs under
the direction of Carol Marhoff Pitts,
teacher. A soprano solo by Miss

' Helen Nightingale of South Side
; High and community singing will

,; also be included. The wider use of
good records toward musical appre'' nation will be demonstrated by
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WW BIG TIME VAUDEVILLE-S- C

CHARNOFF'S GYPSIES
Musical Dancing

" Miss Windhorst. The second part
the program will contain discus

Particular Hobbies

w

F'rinstance. Marion Davies. dodu
lar stage and film celebrity, is an
enthusiastic sportswoman, delight
ing in swimming and tennis and
other recreations. She has her own
airplane and frequently flies around
new York. Miss Davies is starred
in "The Restless Sex," playing this
week at tne Kialto theater.

Methodist church choir under the
direction of Mr. John Mercer and
assisted by Mr. Frank Mach's Phil-
harmonic orchestra, the always pop-
ular Y. M. C. A. quartet and com
munity singing turnished a musical
program which brought much en
joyment to the listeners.

Simple Life With
Novels Appeals to

Elliott Dexter
Elliott Dexter, who clavs Brook- -

field in William D. Taylor's massive
Kealart production, The Witching
Hour," is a disciple of the simple
life.

"I prefer quiet and simplicity In
my home life," he assert. ' I like
nothing better than the hours spent
among the flowers in my garden,
among my boohs or with friends of
kindred tastes. I have fund that
the ordmary round of amusement of-

fers little to those who follow it. A
good picture t.rcasionally, good mu-
sic and the like are essential stim
uli, but the continual pursuit of ex-

citement is wearing and destructive
to constructive thought.

"I have been much interested in
my present role in Augustus Thom-
as' play, 'The Witching Hour,' for
which Julia Crawford Ivers has
written the scenario and which Wil-
liam D. Taylor is producing. It of-
fers a splendid opportunity for char-
acter development and I have given
the part careful study. Only when
I felt that 1 could do myself and the
role full justice would I consider do-

ing it. I believe it will be one of the
best characterizations I have ever
done. I cannot refrain from eom-menti- ng

upon Mr. Taylor's admir-
able methods, nor upon the excel-
lence of the cast in general.

"There is joy in work if that work
is worth while and of a sort we love.
I am very devoted to my profession
and I find that only by the most
careful attention to detail and by
shaping my private lifi in accord
with reason can I gain the best re
sults."

For Omahans Thursday
'SSL'S

"

schools, which we all pay taxes to
support.

Most of the leading churches in
the city will have special music on
Sunday, November 7, at the morn
ing or evenine service. This is one
of the activities' of the local chapter
of the American Guild of Organists,
which is a branch of the national
organization, whose aim it is to
stimulate and promote the best in
choir music in connection with
church services. The ministers are
heartily in accord with the plan,
and in many of the churches will

with appropriate recog-
nition of the share music has in
practical religion.

It has been said that there is no
large country where the innate sense
of beauty has been developed so lit-

tle and has been so poorly nour-
ished as in States. And
there is no way which so forcibly
drives home a truth as when it is
touched with a ray of beauty. The
churches cannot do without music
any more than they can do without
the minister, and it is in tne nappiest

of these two forces in
religion which makes the church
service a worthy power in the lives
of the oeoole. The programs for
the. services of'November 7 will be
announced next Sunday". Many
strictly choral services will be given,
while others will be enriched by spe-
cial anthems and organ numbers.
This is the first time that this unique
scheme of sDecial services has been
presented by the guild members, and
it is a move toward even greater co-

operation between the forces of the
church than has been in the past

Anna Case, the famous American
soorano and concert singer, who
gives a recital here at the Brandeis
theater, on Thursdav evening. No
vember 11, under the auspices of
the Tuesday Musical club, finds it
very difficult to secure a new mate
rial for her programs since she re
quires songs not only of a high
standard, but containing a certain
popular appeal. Then, too, it is
necessary that these tongs be in har-

mony with her voice and tempera
ment. Before her annual New York
recital she is said to examine be
tween 500 and 600 sonars with the
utmost attention, songs including i

old classics, semi-classic- s, and mod-
ern from many lands. 'To our
younger American composers Miss

able accompanist, a great deal. Alex
ander Russell's "Sacred Fire," she
has featured as well as songs by
ray roster, Pearl ,G. Curran, and
the blind composer Roland Farley.
Miss Case has recently added her
own name to the list of American
composers from which she draws
her material. Her first effort, "Song
of the Robin," was written last
summer and will be sung by its
author at her recital here.

The membership sale of seats will
open Friday morning, November 5,
at the box office of the Brandeis
theater. Members may reserve five
Seats only in addition to their own.
Extra tickets may be purhcased at
the same time. The public sale will
begin November 8. The box office
opens at 10 a. m.

The Ui)ia!w Chamber of Com-
merce concert which will be given
for the Nebraska State Teachers' as-
sociation Friday evening, will not
only feature Mary Jordan, contralto,
but will also present Mr. Henry
Cox, violinist of Omaha, both as
soloist and as conductor of the Oma-
ha Stringed Orchestra. The pro-
gram follows:
t. (a) Prelude: "Fourth Scene, the

Assumption" Massenet
(b) Eleglao Melody: "Spring" ..dries
(c) Air de Ballet Herbert

The Omaha Stringed Orchestra, Henry
Cox, Conductor.

S. Arla-- Don Fatale (Don Car-
los) Verdi

Miss Jordan.
I. (a) "Beau Solr" Debussy

b) "Lea Paplllons" D'Ambroslo
(c) "Alger La 8olr" Fourdraln
(d) "Chanson Norveglenne. .Fourdraln

Miss Jordan
Violin Miniatures by Women

Composers
(a) "An Old Love Tate"

Gena Branaeombe
(b) "Swing Song" Ethel Barnea
(c) "Cxardaa"

....Agnes Tschetschulln
Mr. and Mrs. Cox.

5. (a) "Invocation to Eroa" . . .Kuratelner
(b) "I Passed by Tour Window"

Braha
(c) "In the Wood of Flnvara"

dedicated to Mar? Jordan) .... Burleigh
(d) "My Lova la a Muleteer"

Franveaca dl Nogero..
Mlaa Jordan.

S. (a) "To Who Have Teamed
Alone Tschalkowsky

(b) "L Nil" Leroux
(with violin obllgato)

Mlaa Jordan and Prof. Henry Cox.
7. (a) Old Irish Song, "From

County Derry arr. urainger
(b Minuet In B Major Bolxoni
(o) Old Reel. "Molly on the

Shore" arr. Grainger
Omaha Stringed Orcheatra ,

During the week the second Muni
cipal concert was,, presented at the
Omaha Auditorium under the aus-nic-

of the Citv Concert club.
These concerts are given free to the
Dublic. but the expenses and there
are always expenses, are paid by the
City Concert duo. ineretore a
large membership is desired in this
sustaining organization, made up
from those who believe in these con-

certs and desire to have a share in
continuing the work. The member- -
shio fee has been placed at si. and
those who are willing to help are
afked to send their names and check
to Miss Edith May Miller, treasurer,
at 3418 Burt street. The concert on
Wednesday evening included num-
bers from many of the leading musi-
cal organizations of the city, includ
ing the Norden Singing society, a
we lea cnoir ot men s voices,
under the direction of J. S. Helgren;
The First Methodist church choir,
under the direction of J. E. Carnal,
which oresented two numbers from
oratorio with solo parts by Mrs. W.
Dale Clark, and Mr. Lawrence
Dodds. tenor, both of whom did
some veryredifble singing, and the
American Legion band with its in-

spiring martial music, the Benson

Helvey & Brill
"Ths Two Peppery Peppers"sion' Upon the following vital sub

Mr. Berryman's 'umiber will bo
Sonata in 11 minor. Harcnrolle and
1'olonu.ise in A Hat. Mr. George
Barker, violinist will assist.

Louise Shaddurk Zabrlskle lire
sonts her pupil, Louise Schnauber,
in a violin and piano recital at her
residence studio, 3302 Harney street,
Monday evening, Novarber 1, 1920,
at 8 o'clock. Jean Stirling, ac-

companist.

Mistaken for Indian.
The widely circulated report that

Monroe Salisbury is an Indian took
a humorous turn during the star's
visit in New York, according to
word just received in the Los An-

geles film colony. The star went to
New York for the trade showing of
his first independently produced
feature, "The Barbarian.fi While
there he received a telegram from
members of the student body at Car-
lisle university asking him to make
a personal 'appearance at the famous
Indian school. Because of the pres-
sure of time he was unable to make
the trip, althouh he says that he
would have liked to study the splen-
did type of young Indian maryliood
at the college. Salisbury attributes
the report that he is an Indian to his
success in playing Indian roles on
the screen. His early picture work
included a portrayal of the role of
"Allessandro" in the screen version
cf "Ramona", and resulted in his be
ing starred.

The constitutional convention
which took pla'ce in 1787 is to be
reproduced in New York City on
September 17. Motion pictures will
be taken of the event.
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Sanatosiu

This institution Is the only one
In the central west with separate
buildings situated in their own

grounds, yet entirely distinct, and
rendering it possible to classify
cases. The one building being fit-

ted for and devoted to the treat-
ment of noncontagious and nonmen-ta- l

diseases, no others being admit-

ted; the other Rest Cottage being
designed for and devoted to the
exclusive treatment of select mental
cases requiring for a time watchful
care and special nursing.

BEATTY'S
Co-Operati- ve

Cafeterias
Pay Dividend to- - Thosa Who

Do the Work

With an electric lamp

you can give life and
color to any room in the

house.

JED'S VACATION
A Farce Comedy

'

By Charles Grspewin

J Carter Da Haven Comedy Fox News , JL;

jects: "How Much Music Credit
Shall Be Expected of Pupils Gradu-
ating from High Schools?" will be
presented by Mr. Marrs. principal of
South High school: "The Responsi-
bility of the Supervisor in Helping
to Increase the Efficiency of the
Grade Teacher in Her Lessons" will

,be the subject of Mr. Charles Fou-s- er

of Wayne Nqrmal school "Suc-- ,
cess of Free Instruction of Instru-
mental Music in the Grades" will be
discussed by Charles B. Righter. jr.,
of Lincoln; Etta Young of Lothrop
ehool will talk of "To What Extent

Shall Popular Music Be Taught in
Our Schools?" Mr. H. O. Fergu--- .
sen of Lincoln will present "The

, . New Normal Training Course in
. Poblic School Music," and Mrs.

t Grace Stedman of Kearney wilt an-

swer Mr. Ferguson.
The subjects of these papers in- -,

elude much which is of as great in- -
terest to the professional music
teacher as it is to the music super-- t
visors. There is nothing which, so
broadens one's field of vision as a
glimpse of a different point of view,
and it is a self-evide- nt fact that
greater between the
professional music teachers and the
music supervisors would do much
to add impetus to the advancement
ol music study among children of
school age. The excellent program
of the music section last year stands
otit in my memory as 'one of the in-

teresting events of the season, and
it was to be regretted that more of
the professional musicians of the city

'were not privileged to hear it. The
"" ' Ideal musical people should avail

themselves of this fine opportunity
f to know what is being accomplished

in music through the public schools
, throughout the state, and also what

is being done in the way of singing
by pupils, of our own public schools.
In fact, it would be safe to say that
music teachers cannot afford to
iniss this program.

Miokel brothers have planned a
unique manner of introducing their
new piano rooms to the public. This
coming week Is the opening week,
and a musical program will be pre-
sented every afternoon from 2 to 4
o'clock by Mr. Fred Colver, pianist
of New York: Miss Gladys Conrad,
violinist, front Minneapolis, and
Mrs. Allen Smailes, soprano of Oma-
ha, These programs will be givon
purely from a musical standpoint,
and no one will be asked or solicited
to purchase any instruments during
the opening week. The entire third
floor of the Mickel Brothers plant
has been turned over to these muslo
rooms, and It Is the desire ot the
firm that the musical public may
become acquainted :ay see and
know them at this time. To any
or all of these recitals l.iusic lovers
and their friends are cordially In-

vited.

Miss Marie Mikova, a former
Omaha, girl and daughter of Mr. Joo
Mikova of this city, will give a piano
recital at Aeolian Hall, New Yqrk'
city on Thursday evening, November
4, under the management of the
Music League of America. Among
her numbers Miss Mikova will pre-
sent three movements from the
"Exoticon" Suite by Novak, Includ
ing March (Tarter Theme.) In
Sprlnp (Chinese Theme) and Ballade
(Lapland Theme,) which she will
give a first performance In New
York. She will also include two
preludes by Debussy, "The Girl With
the Flaxen Hair" and" Mainstrels."
Miss Mikova was a pupil of A. M.
Borglum before frolng away to con
tinue her studies.

Dr. It. MillsSiIby, director of the
Polyphonic society, requests that
members and prospective members
will be present at the next rehearsal
Monday, November 1, at the chapter
rooms of St. Cecllias cathedral, 402
Burt street.-'a- t 8:15 p. m. Arrange
ments for another concert will be
made at this occasion.

Miss Loretta DeLone has moved
to a residence harp studio, 2505
Farnam street, where she can en
tertain her out-of-to- students, and
also have the pupils ' recitals and
has planned for the winter season.
On November 12, the first studie
recital will be eriven. Those taking
part wjllbe the Misses Mulholland,
Chenowith, Sksen and Hampton.

Alice Davls-Berrym- and Cecil
Berryman will give an all Chopin
program this afternoon, October
31, at Mr. Berryman's studio in the
Barker block for the pupils. Mrs.
Berijyman will play the A flat Bal
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FARNAM AT 16

I "V'". OMAHA
CAPACITY 300

GUESTS

RESTFUL R0045S O
With Detaches Batb

$1.50 to $2.00

With Private Bath

$2.50 to $3.00
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IttltllagSanle

P. I. RAMEY

FIREPROOFED WTH AUTOMATIC I
SPRINKLERS
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a. m.

Manager

The actors will be carefully advisr."
i .1.. a

and trained m me risuns mey arc
to accomplish, and then with half a
dozen cameras concealed at varom
vantage points the fislit will start.
Tod Browning will direct the activi-- t

es from a concealed position and
will formulate his action on the in-

spiration of the moment.
The setting was built by the Uni-

versal technical department with
Thomas Gubbins, an authority on

San Francisco and Chinese matters,
advising on details. 1

Triscilla Dean, who is starring in

Browning's drama: Lon Chaney
Wheeler Oakman, Ralph Lewis, E.
A, Warren and more than 20(1

f hlnpse actors and others will iT

ticipate in the fight scenes.
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Bush and Anderson
' Novelty Act

Photoplay Attraction

"Girl of
My Heart"

Featuring

SHIRLEY

MASON
A Romance Based en
Frances Marion Mitchell's
Novel, "Joan of Rainbow
Springs."

Reduced in Price at
at the Electric Shop.

23l4.tt$a$dt

Whatever the need and price
limitation, the widest range of
choice is to be had in the vast
display at the Electric Shop.

ess Rustic Garden A Pre-Holid- ay Price
Offering onreshmentsDancing

FloorTable--Davenpo- rt

and Boudoir Lamps - - iFeaturing
Slater's Southern

Jazz Band
The Kings of Syncopation!

When you hear them you
will agree with us that they
are the greatest set of jazzers
ever heard in Omaha.

Noonday and
Supper

Luncheonette
Hours: 11:30 to 2 and 5 to 7

Admission Free

Dancing
Entertainment

Popular Prices

You will be agreeably surprised at the exceptional values of-

fered in these lamps. Shown in many beautiful designs, one

can readily see the advantage to be gained by purchasing one

immediately.

Autumn sounds the recall to indoor life whose enjoyment so

intimately is associated with the soft glow of beautiful elec-tri-e

lamps.

Our Sweeping Price Reductions
make easy the buying of a new Lamp and Shade for your home

at the Electric Shop.

Memberships in the Nebraska
State Teachers' association may be
had for $1.50, which permits attend-
ance at any or all sessions of the
convention. It would undoubtedly
mean much in the way of encourage-
ment to the musical supervisors to
know that the professional musi-cia- nt

are Jnerested in the work
which they are doing, and it would
also mean much to the music teach-
ers themselves to know more of this
great work which is being carried
on in music through the public

piira

Mciim
31s most fascinatingly

ff fragrant and healthful of

powder perfumes for the
skin. Antiseptic, prophy-
lactic, deodorizing and
refreshing, it is an ideal

I face, skin, baby and dust-

ing powder. It soothes
and cools, is convenient
and economical and
takes the place of other
perfumes for the skin.

Splendid after bathing
with Ordcura Soap.
few grains sufficient.

ErfatktifToiaTrio'W
Co "mini of Cation" Soaptodearae and

mi Mil Cutknra OijKmna to anrrfhe and
pfli ii. mil Tin ii in i Till i mi ti i n i w ill i inii j
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Every
Dancing Matinees
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday

Admission 25c

Handsomely carved, genuine Mahogany Floor, Davenport and Table

Lamps, formerly selling at $15.00 to djlrt CA flft
$75.00, now offered at , $OOAJU

Silk Lamp Shades, made of the very best material and of excellent
workmanship, in sizes 20 to 26 inches, all styles and colors formerly
selling at $20.00 to $75.00, $12.00 . $57a50now offered at

Metal Table Lamps with hand-decorat- ed glass shades. Artistic in

design, these Lamps were worthy offerings at the former price of
$20.00 to $68.50, but exceptional djl C (( CC1 OC
offers when they are to be had from

Dancing: 11:30 to 2 p. m. 8 until 12:80

' Dancing Instructors Always on Hand

Private Lessons by Appointment

Accomodations for 3,000 People

Admission 55c Jack Conners,

Every Lamp and Shade in Stock
Least 25. See Them on Display

Nebraska (8Power Co.
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